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Rules
Meet

Majority Oppose New
At Residence Council

Men s Honor Council Set-U-p

To Be Explained This Evening
two year's thoughtful considera-

tion by the Residence Council and
the Dean of Women's office, which
assists in an advisory capacity.
Stating that most girls come from
strict environments into the Uni

few montlis. Those meetings are
aimed at trying to explain the new
system and correcting past errone-
ous statements.

The Men's Honor Council stated
that because of the debate and dis- -
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liv WYNDIIAM HEWITT
All the mm on campus will get

; chance tonight to loam what the
im'h organization of the Men's
I'onor Council is all about. T'.iis
subject will ho discussed in dormi
tory and fraternity mectings
throughout I ho campus

There has been much discussion
;uul debate on the reorganization

! the Men's Council in the last

Men's Honor Council said," It is
not only a student's privilege,
but his responsibility to be informed
on matters of Student Government
with which he is directly concern-

ed. It is my sincere desire that all
students will see fit to attend these
various meeting, for only in that
way will our new jury system pros-

per."

Under the new system the At

versity, she felt that the rules
could serve as "guideposts" to j

proper conduct for entering fresh
men, whom she compared to "pup-

pies needing some leash."
Ann Bachman, who is a senior

history major from Baltimore,
Md., said that, on the contrary.
most girls have more freedom at;
home than they would have un- -

der the new rules. Along the same
lines Francis Reynolds, former
chairman of the Women's Athletic
Assn., brought out the fact that
there was a basic conflict between i

Openings Announced
On Summer IFC Court

cussion and erroneous statements
the student body as whole does not

have a clear view of the reor- -

anized body.
Hugh Patterson, chairman of the

!

j

week of September 28 and October
4. r.)"a and as the best time for
formal rush lo be held next fall
and that the date was approved by

the body.

A report on the Southeastern In- - I

te. fraternity Convention held re-- j

t en ly in (I inesville, Ga.. was
pen It included iafornu tion on '

rush and fruicrnity finances.
Hugh Patterson, a member of

the Honor Council, asked the IFC
if the individual fraternities would

give 15 minutes of Wednesday
night's chapter meeting to an Honor
Council member, who would ex- -

plain the workings and implications j

of the new jury system. The' re- -

quest was granted.

Student Council Report
Lists Fourteen Cases

RECEIVES DI-P- AWARD Claude Teague, retired business
manager of the University, received the Di-P- hi Award last night
from the two debating societies
state and its ciizens.

Mr. Teague, an alumnus of
speech after being given the award
Di.

TrackTeamsOfl910-1- 4

Plan Reunion TomorrowPatterson Selected
To Write TR Pageant

By STAN BLACK

The Women's Residence Coun-

cil held an open meeting last
in Graham Memorial in order that
the students might express their
opinions on the proposed rules
changes for freshman women. A
number of student leaders, both
men and women, spoke on the
changes, in a ratio of about two
to one against them.

Lillian Shannonhouse, president
of WRC and moderator of the dis-

cussion, began with a general
statement of the Residence Coun-

cil's position on the changes. She
said that the rules are "not to ra-stri- ct

the girls," but rather to
help them to "ease into" Univer-
sity life. It was pointed out in re
buttal to this argument that the
freshmen women entering Caro-
lina have always been of high in-

telligence and maturity.
Al Goldsmith, student legislator

and former UP floor leader, re
marked that freshmen women
have continually had an outstand
ing scholastic average. He stated
that he was neither for nor against
the measures on an absolute basis.
but that he disagreed with the
view that there are existing aca- -

demic or social reasons for many
of them. He suggested that the
11:30 lights section and the closed
study section be struck from the
rules because the lights rule was
clearly unenforceable and the
closed study rule would prevent
the freshmen from attending the
many cultural and educational
programs that are strong points of

the University s educational op

portunities.
Julia Ann Crater, past president

of WRC. pointed out that the pro
posed changes have been under

Angel Flight
Entertains
Sixty Girls
Angel Flight, sponsors for the

Air Force ROTC, entertained 60

girls who had been nominated as
sponsors at a tea Tuesday after-
noon.

After the tea the nominees were
interviewed individually by a selec-

tions board and twelve girls were
chosen from the group.

The nominees were judged on
four qualities: poise, appearance,
personality and interest.

Active sponsors are: Sue Voigt,
Mary Cabell Carlan, Katie Stewart,
Alice Eller, Huth Hoffman, Lynne

j Courtney Edna Faye Pugh. Paddy
Wall, Carolyn Wisler, Nancy
Melan. Alice Keat and Cecile Mar-
tin.

Pi .Beta Phi Sorority
Installs New Officers
The Pi Beta Phi sorority in-

stalled new officers for 1958-5- 9 on
April 2.

Included as the new officers
were Betty Root, president; Car- -

olyn Vaught, vice-preside- nt and
personnel; Jane Davis, recording
secretary; Joyce King Strickland,
corresponding secretary; Jane
Hatchett, treasurer) Joy Howell,
social chairman; Molly Bass, schol- -

arship chairman; Nancy Adams,
iush chairman and Ginny Pearce,
pledge trainer.

This Thursday

The Student Council has heard
14 cases to date this year, accord-
ing to a report submitted by John
Owens, clerk of the Student Coun-

cil.
Twelve of the cases involved the

Campus Code, and two involved
appeals from lower courts concern-
ing questions of constitutionality.

The Council tried violations in-

volving: indecent exposure, larceny,
public drunkeness and disorderly
conduct, breaking and entering,
and public property destruction.

In its decisions thus far, two stu-

dents have been suspended form
school; one for indecent exposure,
and one for drunkenness and dis-

orderly conduct involving breaking
into a house. Two have been placed
cn probation, an'd three have been
given official reprimands.

Out of the remaining Campus
Code violations tried, three have
been found not guilty, and two
were dismissed for lack of evi-

dence.
"In each case, the council has

dealt with the problem of main-
taining a proper student awareness
of what the Campus Code entails,
hoping to enforce and promote
gentlemanly conduct at and away
from the University," said Owens.

In his report he went on to say
that in the majority of cases tried,

Sixty Compete
In Master Point
Bridge Play
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In it regular meeting Monday

lihht. the Interfraternity Couneil
for applicants lor posts on

the summer session II'C Court.

Membership on the Court is open
10 all fraternity men on Campus
who plan to attend summer school.

Anyone wishing to apply should
ontact Tinker Yates, president of

the II'C, at the Alpha Tan Omega
house.

It was also announced at the
meeting that the R. 15. House trophy
lor the most outstanding fraternity
on (umpus will he presented at the
11 t' meeting on Monday. May 12.

Rob Render, chairman of the
ri'sii committee, designated the

Medical School
Sets Second
Parents' Day

The second annual Parents' Day
jit the CN(" School of Mcdifine
will be hoJti Saturday. According
to V. C. Herring Jr. of GoJd.sboro.
president of the UNC Medical
Parent.s' Club, invitations to par- -

ticipate in the activities are hetnj
sent to medical students and their
parcnts and to faculty members of
the School of medicine.

Last year over 400 parents, stu- -

dents and faculty members with
their wives took part in the pro-
gram. Plans are now being made
for the program this year which
is expected to be "interesting, in-

formative and fun," it was report-
ed.

GM SLATE

The following activities have
been scheduled for today at Gra-

ham Memorial:
Inttr-Dormitor- y Council Hon-

orary Society, 3:304:40 p.m.,
Grail Room; Pan Hellenic Coun-

cil, 5-- 6 p.m., Grail Room; Wo-

men's Residence Council, 4-- 6

p.m., Roland Ptrktr Lounge 1;
Bridge Lessons, 0 p m., Ro-

land Parker Lounge I; Orienta-
tion Council Interviews, 2-- 4 p m.
and 0 p.m., Woodhouse Con-

ference Room; Kappa, 7-- 9 p.m.,
Roland Parker Lounge II; Car-

olina Forum, 4-- 5 p.m.. Wood-hous- e

Conference Room; Inde-

pendent Women's Association, 7-- S

in., Grail Room; Stray
Greeks, 4-- 5 p m., Roland Parker
Lounge II.

Germans Dance

the strict rules system and the
more liberal attitude based on the
responsibility and maturity of the
freshman women.

Don Furtado, student body pres-

ident, agreed with WRC that
there

t
should be equality under

rules of Nursing students and
other freshmen women, but that
we should not "regress," but rath-
er tend toward more student free-
dom. Sonny Evans, former presi-

dent, stated that the rules seem
to work for a better "tradition o?
study," but in. reality they would
only undermine the Honor System
through obvious frequent viola- -

tion. The changes were, termed
"restrictions rather than aids for
adjustment" by Anthony Wolff,
Daily Tar Heel columnist.

it was apparent that student's mis-

takes were not ones of a habitual
nature, but pointed up a lack of
leadership, immaturity or intem-
perance.

"In most instances, it was found

that although students were some-

what aware of the details of the
Campus Code; there still exists a
definite needs for a greater under-
standing and practice of gentleman- -

ly conduct," he added.
Specifically, the v Campus Code

states that "Every student shall
conduct himself as a gentleman at
all times, and insofar as it may be
appropriate ,to see . that his fellow
students do likewise."

Johns Hopkins
Vice-Preside- nt

To Speak Today
Dr. William Barry Wood, vice-p- i
esident of Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, will deliver the annual White-
head Lecture at the UNC School of
Medicine today at 4 p. m.

Dr. Wood, speaking in the Clinic
Auditorium, will lecture on "The
Central Roll of Endogenous Pyro-
gen in the Genesis of Fever."

The lectures are sponsored by
the Whitehead Medical Society. The
society was organized in 1908 and
named in honor of Dr. Richard H.
Whitehead, the first dean of the
School of Medicine.

Dr. Wood did his undergraduate
work at Harvard and was awarded
an M. D. degree by John Hopkins
.

IN THE INFIRMARY

Students in the nf irmary
yesterday included:

Misses Ruth Andrew, Shirley
Hamrick, Dorothy Hopkins, Jeri
Lasitter and Lucy Posgate, and
Richard Allsbrook, George Ar-trop- e,

Sheldon. Austin, Jasper
Chesson, Vincent Collura, Leter
Julian, William Lytle, Lewis
Sanders, Henry Simpson, Joel
Snow, and Michael Tanner.

ham Miss North Carolina. Mrs. J.
B. Brame of Durham, Past N. C.
Jaycees President Bill Henderson
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for service to the University, the

the Phi, made a short acceptance
by Gary Greer, president of the

meet will begin at 3:00, to be fol-

lowed by a cocktail party for the
former athletes at the home of
Collier Cobb in Chapel Hill. As a
climax of the day's events, the en-

tire group will meet in a general
assembly of the UNC Alumni Asso-

ciation in the Carolina Inn ballroom
at 6:30.

GET READY

There's Not Much Time
MAY 5
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Railroad Aid
WASHINGTON (;?v The Eisen-

hower administration asked Con-

gress yesterday to provide up to
700 million dollars for moderniza- -

tiori loans to the railroads. But it

did not recommend repeal of ex- -

I (See BRIEFS. Page 3)

Grad Club Dance
The Grad Club will hold a dance

Friday night at Kenan Dorm.
Music for the dance will be pro-

vided by the Norman Coggins
Band from 8:30 until 11:30. Ad-misi-

will be free.
Grad students, their friends and

all faculty members have been in
vited to attend the festivities.

Honor Society
In History
Holds Initiation

Phi Alpha Thcta President Tay-
lor Albert announced Tuesday the
initiation of 25 new members into
the Delta Pi Chapter of Phi Alpha
Theta. national history honorary
society, held Monday, March 31,

1958.

The society, which requires an
A-- B average ' for new initiates, in-

cludes faculty members, graduate
and undergraduates students of the
history department.

The new initiates are: Misses
Maurdine Baker, Amoret Bell,
Deane Coats, Martha Jean Free-
man, Eleanor Hemstreef, Cecilia
Husbands, Adelaide Schnell and
Eleanor Stephens.

Others include Walker Blanton,
William Bridgers, Lawrence Cuich-in-,

Boyce Henry Davis, Charles
Davis. Randall Dosher, Herman
Godwin, Albert Goldsmith, Seamon

i

torney General and his staff in- -'

v est i gate the case and present it

before the court. The innocence
or guilt is decided by a jury of

nine men. On this jury are two
permanent jurors and seven ap- -

will decide the sentence of the
violator after the jury has given
their decision of guilt or innocence.

Orientation Interviews
Thursday will be makeup day

for men who have not yet had

their orientation counselor inter-

views. The Orientation Commit-
tee will interview from 4 until
5:30 Thursday afternoon and from
7:30 until 9 Thursday night. This
will be the last day of interviews
and anyone who has not taken
the test or had an interview is
urged to contact the orientation i

office at 9460.

faculty since 1950, his principal
problem in writing the play is not
a lack of dramatic material, but
rather a lack of time, since he has
only two. months- - to write a full-I- t

ngth play.

Patterson commented that the
tentative title of the play, which is
expected to open June 29 and which
will run several summers, is "Old
I our-Eyes- ," the frontiersman's
nickname for Roosevelt.

"It was first used contemptuous-
ly, but it wasn't .too long before the
punkin lily' dude from the East

had won considerable respect for
himself and his nickname had be-

come a term of endearment," Pat--

terson explained.
The Theodore Roosevelt Nation- -

al Memorial Park and Badlands
Association is producing the play,
which will be staged in Burning
Gulch near the little ghost town
of Medora.

Patterson noted. "Roosevelt own-

ed two ranches, one to the south of
town and one to the north. The
town was founded 1883 by the Mar-
quis de Mores, who hoped to put
the meat packers of Chicago out
of business. As colorful a figure as
the millionaire Frenchman was, it
was young, bespectacled, asthmatic
Theodore Roosevelt who left his
mark on the Badlands," he added.

The play will tell the story of
Koosevelt s ranching days in the
Badlands of Dakota, where he took
an active part in bringing law and
order to the last great refuge of
the horse thief and the cattle

i

Along with the band will be co

median vocalist Butch Stone; trom
bonist Stumpy Brown, and vocalist
Laurie Johnson, a new singer with
the Band of Renown.

Featured in a concert Saturday
afternoon at 3 p.m. will be the
Woody Herman Band along with
the Al Belletto Sextet.

Med Student Wives
The Med Student Wives Asso-

ciation will have their sixth annu-

al spring dance for all med stu-

dents Saturday from 8:30 p.m.-12:3- 0

a.m. at the American Legion
Home.

The Les Sutorius combo will
play for the semi-form- al affair.
Admission is $3 per couple or
stag.

v0 pujiio UV.IJJOI- - ui ijo. ins miernsnip ana rest-
ed in the April Master Point game dency also were served at Hopkins.
Monday night at Graham Me- - From 1942-- 5 he was professor of
m0I"ial- - medicine at Washington University

The winners of the all-stude- and physician in chief at Barnes
section are Bill Neustadt and Jim Hospital, both in St. Louis.
McGee, first place; Kenneth Moser

Ry JIM HARPER
Tomorrow, in conjunction with

the Carolina-Universit- y of Virginia
varsity track meet, the Tar Heel

track squads of 1910-191- 4 coached
by Nat Cartmell will hold a reunion
with their former coach at Fetzer
Field.

Coach Cartmell, in his five year
stay at Carolina as head track
coach, compiled a 9-- 1 record for
regular season meets, and captured
four state championships. In addi-

tion, Carolina met and defeated
NCA&M (N. C. State) in the first
State Cross Country Run in 1912.

Among the returning stars will
be Daniel McGregor Williams, and
Earl Victor Patterson, captains (ft

the 1910 and 1913 squads. Others
expected to attend are Merritt Bla-loc- k,

(UNC '13i Collier Cobb C14)

Robert Haynes C12, Joseph Hoff
man 10). Thomas Lorens Cll,
William Parsley Cll, Thomas
Price C12), Harry Solomon ('Hi.
Robert Winston C12 and Philip
Woollcott ('15).

The personal homecoming of
Coach Cartmell will begin tomor- -

row afternoon when he will be at
Fetzer Field to meet the members
of the 1958 track squad, after which
he will attend an informal dinner
at the Carolina Inn.

On Thursday morning Coach
Cartmell will meet with Chancellor
Aycock, and have luncheon at the
Carolina Inn. The UNC-Virgini- a

Deadline To
4

Apply For Grad
Counselor Sat.

Saturday is the deadline to apply
for orientation counselor in the
graduate division.

Interested persons may get ap-

plication blanks at the YMCA of-

fice. The committee wants mem
bers from various departments.

Counselors are expected to re-

turn to Carolina 5n the morning of

September 17 for two days of orien-

tation program. One spring meet-

ing will be held to organize the
activities.

Free Bridge Lessons
Free bridge lessons sponsored by

GMAB's Recreation Committee will
be given tonight in the Rendezvous
Room from 0.

The lessons, which have been
taught since the first of the semes-
ter, had to be discontinued because
of the teacher's illness. However,
a new teacher, Phillip Straus, will

teach from now until the end of

the semester.
Straus, a native on New York,

is a senior, at UNC and is a Junior

Thomas M. Patterson, assistant
director of the Carolina 'Playmak-er- s

and associate professor in the
Department of Dramatic Art, has
hen commissioned to write the
Theodore Roosevelt National Me- -

mortal Play to be presented this
summer in North Dakota as part

r t lio National Centennial Celebra- -

tion of Theodore Roosevelt's birth,
According to Patterson, who has

heen a member of the University

Symposium
Interim Head
Position Open

Students interested in serving as
Carolina Symposium Interim Chair-

man have ben asked to apply at
tl.e Symposium Office in Graham
Memorial. Those interested in In-

terim Committee membership have
also been urged to apply.

Application may be made by turn-

ing a written statement at Roland
Parker Lounge I. The applicant
should ive his reasons for desiring
the position, past experience, sug-

gestions for what he would like to
see accomplished and any other
pertinent information.

Commenting on the applications.
Symposium Chairman Sonny Hall- -

ford said. 'I would like to urge
all interested persons to apply, j

The Interim Chairman and Com- - j

mi t tee can accomplish a great deal
as they prepare for the 1900 sym- -

nnsinm-
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LES BROWN
for swinging Spring Germans

and Norvel Crawford (Duke), sec-

ond place; Don Gray and Jim But-
ler, third place.

East-Wes- t winners were: Mrs.
Anne and Gray McAllister, first
place; Bill Reister --and Steve
Rough, second place; Miss Pace
Barnes and Joe Rand, third place,

The director announced that
j membership in the club is still
open. It is not necessary to join
in order to play, but any Carolina
bridge player has been invited to

Join the club.Brown Featured Friday Night
U s Brown and ht.s Hand of He- - About six trips a year are taken j in the past several years. He was

noun will get into full swing as to other parts of the country where featured at the Germans two years Seven Coeds Seek Beauty Titlethe play for the Spring Germaiii they play mostly for colleges.
l.ince Friday night from !) till I Brown is making his second

to Mark Cherry, pres-- , pearance on the Carolina campus Other Entrants Several other entertainment fea- -

The other entrants for the title hires are also planned on the pro-ar- e

Misses Gail Minnich, Ruth Hoff-- gram Jim Crisp's combo will play
man. Diana Johnson, and Louise j for the event.
Crumbley. The winner is to receive Judges will be N. C. Jaycees
a $200 check for college scholar- - i President Jack Sharpe of Kan-shi- p

purposes, a wardrobe, and will napolis, Elaine Herndon of Dur- -

reDresent Chanel Hill in the Miss
North Carolina Pageant this sum
mer.

A total of seven Carolina coeds
have entered the Miss Chapel Con-

test.
Vying with three Chapel Hill girls

in the local elimination judging for
the Miss American Contest next
summer, the girls will be rated on
both talent and personal appear-
ance.

The three final entries were an-

nounced Monday, by Pageant
Lyman Wilkins. They are

Misses Cecilia Husbands and Kay
Proctor, Chapel Hill, coeds at the
University of North Carolina, and
Helen Adock, also a UNC coed.

The public is invited to attend the

ident of the German's Club, dm-- 1

ner jackets will be required fori
ail men attending the dance.

"The dance should be the best
yet." stated Cherry when com-

menting on the appearance of the
Les Brown Band.

The band has been featured on
the Rob Hope television show for
several years. They have played
for more college dances than any

other band in America.

Is Brown holds the record at

the Hollywood Palladium for num-Irf-

of engagements. He also holds
th attendance record of this fam-

ous Hollywood ballroom.
Nine months out of the year, the

band stays in California where it
Jlays for the Bob Hope show.

The Pageant Chairman said that of Raleigh, and newspaper colum-previo- us

entrants in the Pageant j nist Charles Craven of Raleigh.,
would model Miss Chapel Hill's j Entrants will have their final
wardrobe as a part of the enter- - j rehearsal on Wednesday evening,

tainment program. Models will be On Thursday they will dine at The
Joanne Aldridge, the reigning beau-- Pines with the judges, as a part
ty queen, wearing an evening gown; j of the judging. Later they will

Jaycee-sponsore- d Pageant, to be Judy Dockery, wearing a bathing make stage appearances in eveu-stage- d

at 8 p.im. Thursday in the suit; and Clara Tucker, sports out-- ; ing gowns and bathing suits, in el

Hill High School auditorium. fit. dition to presenting their talent.

Master at bridge. He has played in j Goettlieb, Carl Griffin, Allard Low-tourname-

in Raleigh and in enstein, John Randolph Whitty, and

Morehead City. ' Charles Worsley.


